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Abstract

Ž .This study concerns the friction and wear behavior of Ti following laser surface alloying LSA with Si, Al or SiqAl. The said
tribological characteristics of the laser-alloyed samples, subjected to the earlier determined optimum conditions of LSA, were investigated
in terms of the variation of wear depth as a function of load and time using a computer-controlled reciprocating ball-on-disc wear testing
machine fitted with an oscillating hardened steel ball. A detailed post wear microstructural analysis was conducted to determine the
mechanism of wear and role of alloying elements in improving the resistance to wear. It appears that LSA with Si is more effective in
improving the wear resistance of Ti than that by SiqAl or Al alone. The enhanced wear resistance in Si surface alloyed samples has

Ž .been attributed to the presence of uniformly distributed Ti Si in the alloyed zone AZ . q 2000 Elsevier Science S.A. All rights5 3

reserved.
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1. Introduction

Ti and its alloys are extensively used in jet engine
compressor components, high-pressure heat exchangers,
sea water desalination plants, offshore structures and petro-
chemical plants owing to their high specific mechanical

w xstrength and corrosion resistance 1 . However, the wear
resistance of TirTi alloys is inadequate in many of these
applications. It is known that the microstructural changes
obtained by heat-treating Ti alloys may impart marginal

w ximprovement in the sliding wear resistance 2 . Miller and
w xHolladay 3 have reported that wear resistance could be

partially improved through surface modification provided
the adhesion of the coating to the substrate is strong. In

w xthis regard, Beck and Danovich 4 have experimentally
examined the usefulness of stronger coating–substrate
bonding in the case of diffusion bonded electroless Ni
coating on Ti alloys. Similar strong coating–substrate
bonding is possible in the glow discharge ion-nitriding

) Corresponding author. Tel.: q91-3222-83266; fax: q91-3222-55303.
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w xprocess 5,6 . Though such nitrided layer is characterized
by high hardness, the thickness of the said layer is usually

Ž .very low 2–3 mm .
In the recent past, several attempts have been made to

improve the wear resistance of Ti alloys by laser surface
Ž . w xalloying LSA 7–10 . LSA involves rapid melting, inter-

mixing and solidification of the pre- or co-deposited alloy-
ing elements with a part of the underlying substrate to

Ž .form an alloyed zone AZ confined only to the near-surface
w xregion within a very short interaction time 11–13 . The

process is characterized by an extremely high heatingr
Ž 4 10 . Ž 5cooling rate 10 to 10 Krs , thermal gradient 10 to

8 . Ž10 Krm and solidification velocity maximum of up to
. w x30 mrs 12 . As a consequence, LSA may extend the

solid solubility limit, and result in a metastable and novel
w xmicrostructure. Mordike 14 has suggested that laser as-

sisted gas nitriding could significantly enhance the hard-
w xness in pure Ti or Ti–6Al–4V. Ayers 15 has attempted a

similar improvement by injecting carbide particles during
laser surface melting of TirAl-alloys. Subsequently,

w xYarramarreddy and Bahadur 16 have studied the tribolog-
ical behavior of Ti–6Al–4V subjected to laser surface
melting and LSA.
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the reciprocating ball-on-disc wear testing
set up.

Recently, the present authors have achieved a signifi-
cant improvement in the high-temperature oxidation resis-

Ž .tance of Ti both under isothermal and cyclic conditions
w xby LSA with Si and SiqAl 17–19 . In the present study,

the scope and extent of improving the tribological proper-
Ž .ties hardness, friction and wear of pure Ti following LSA

with Si, Al or SiqAl have extensively been studied. In
addition, the mechanism and different stages of wear of the
laser-alloyed samples have been identified in terms of the
variation of coefficient of friction with time.

2. Experimental method

Prior to LSA, pure Ti specimens were subjected to sand
blasting to clean the surface and improve absorptivity.
LSA was carried out by a 6 kW continuous wave CO2

laser with a rectangular beam of 3.45=2.4 mm2 area
Ž .with the focal point resting 35 mm above the surface by

Žco-deposition or simultaneous feeding of Si 22–45 mm
. Ž . Žsize , Al 64–100 mm size or a mixture of SiqAl Si:Al

Ž . . Žby weight s3:1 powders through an Ar gas driven 6
.lrmin powder delivery system. The elemental powders

used for alloying were of more than 99.5% purity. Hence-
Žforth, the Si, Al and SiqAl surface-alloyed specimens on

. Ž . Ž . Ž .Ti would be called Ti Si , Ti Al and Ti SiqAl , respec-
tively. LSA was carried out with the following range of

w x Žprocess parameters 18 : incident laser power Ps2 to 4.5
. ŽkW , linear scanning speed of the specimen stage Õs200

. Žto 550 mmrmin and powder feed rate F s16 to 80P
.mgrs . Following LSA, the microstructure of the AZ was

Ž .characterized using a scanning electron microscope SEM .
Compositional analysis of the AZ was carried out by the

Ž .energy dispersive spectroscopy EDS along with SEM
analysis. Subsequently, the constituent phases in the AZ
prior to wear studies were identified through a careful

Ž . ŽX-ray diffraction XRD analysis using a Cu K wave-a

.length, ls0.154 nm radiation.
Ž .Variation of microhardness H was determined on av

plane perpendicular to both the toprlased surface and
Žlasing direction henceforth, to be called the cross-sec-

.tional plane as a function of the vertical depth from the
Ž .surface z by a Vickers microhardness tester. The friction

Žand wear behavior of the specimens as-received and
.laser-alloyed were studied by a reciprocating ball-on-disc

wear testing machine. The wear test included multiple
wearing of the specimen surface with the help of a recipro-

Ž .cating hardened steel ball 100Cr6 of 5 mm diameter with
Ž .varying loads L from 10 to 60 N. Fig. 1 schematically

illustrates the reciprocating ball-on-disc wear test set-up.
The respective wear period, wear speed and wear length
were maintained constant at 4 s, 50 mmrmin and 3.3 mm,
respectively, throughout the study. The multipass wear
tracks consisted of 10 to 1000 number of wear cycles
Ž .n , each comprising a 3.3 mm long forward and reversew

Ž . Žoperation. The tangential force L was recorded directlyt
.from the computer-controlled output of the profilometer

as a function of n at different L to evaluate the possiblew

adhesive force at the interface between the steel balls and
Ž .specimen surfaces. Subsequently, the depth of wear zw

was determined by measuring the maximum surface rough-
Ž .ness index R produced due to wear by a profilometer.max

Here, the use of a profilometer to measure z was neces-w

sary because z was often too low to measure by cross-w

sectional optical microscopy. The effects of n and L onw

z were analyzed. The kinetics of material loss werew

determined by plotting z as a function of n or totalw w
Ž .time of wear t . Similarly, the variation of L as aw t

function of n and L was investigated to assess thew
Ž .coefficient of friction m under different conditions. Fi-

nally, the worn-out surfaces were examined under the

Table 1
Ž . Ž .Optimum processing conditions P, Õ and F for LSA of Ti with Si, Al and SiqAl and the corresponding properties w, R , X , X and H of thep max Si Al v

AZ

System Optimum parameters Properties of the AZ

Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .P kW Õ mmrmin F mgrs w mm R mm X at.% X at.% H VHNp max Si Al v

Ž .Ti Si 3–4.2 175–450 16–20 0.6–1.2 25–29 11–16 – 700–750
Ž .Ti Al 2.9–4.25 175–550 16–20 0.7–1.5 19–21 – 12–14 400–450
Ž .Ti SiqAl 3–4.2 200–400 16–20 0.5–1.0 24–27 7–9.5 2–4 575–650
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SEM in the secondary electron mode to find out the
mechanism of wear in laser-alloyed samples.

3. Results and discussions

3.1. Laser processing

The final microstructure, composition and properties
following LSA of a given system are strongly dependent

Ž .Fig. 2. Microstructure of the top surface of laser-alloyed Ti with a Si,
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .b Al and c SiqAl. Note that a and c show hyper-eutectic and b
reveals single phase lamellar microstructures. LSA was carried out with
P s4 kW, Õs300 mmrmin and F s16 mgrs.p

Ž .Fig. 3. Variation of the solute contents X or X in the AZ as aSi Al
Ž .function of depth z from the surface. LSA was carried out with P s3.5

kW, Õs300 mmrmin and F s17 mgrs.p

Ž . w xon the process parameters employed P, Õ and F 17–19 .p

Table 1 summarizes the optimum LSA parameters selected
in this study to obtain the desired microstructure, composi-
tion, microhardness and surface roughness. It may be
mentioned that the process of optimizing the LSA routines
involved an elaborate scheme of investigations with suit-

w xable evaluation at the appropriate stages 18 .

3.2. Microstructure

Ž . Ž .Fig. 2 a – c show the representative microstructures of
Žthe top surfaces of the AZ lased with Ps3.5 kW,

. Ž . Ž .Õs300 mmrmin and F s16 mgrs of Ti Si , Ti Alp
Ž . Ž .and Ti SiqAl , respectively. Fig. 2 a reveals a typical

hyper-eutectic microstructure comprising the faceted Ti Si5 3

phases uniformly distributed in the two-phase eutectic
aggregate of a-Ti and Ti Si . The high volume fraction of5 3

the primary phase signifies complete dissolution and uni-
form intermixing of Si. Similarly, the degree of fineness of
the eutectic products is due to the rapid quenching experi-
enced by the AZ. Furthermore, the greater volume fraction

Ž Ž ..of the primary phase say, in Fig. 2 a than that expected
in the equilibrium microstructure of an alloy with 11–16

Ž Ž . .at.% Si i.e., the average solute content in Ti Si ; Table 1
may be attributed to the effect of non-equilibrium solidifi-
cation induced by LSA under the present routines on the
resultant microstructure. On the other hand, the AZ of
Ž .Ti Al is characterized by a single phase microstructure

comprising the quenched-in parallel a-Ti lamellae or a
X

Ž Ž ..martensite plates Fig. 2 b . Al stabilizes the a-phase in
w xTi 20 . Thus, it is anticipated that rapid quenching in the

present LSA routine has precluded phase separation during
solidification and retained a single phase microstructure of

Ž . Ž .a-Ti Al . In Ti SiqAl , the microstructure reveals a typi-
cal hyper-eutectic structure with uniform distribution of
primary Ti Si in the eutectic matrix of a-TiqTi Si5 3 5 3
Ž Ž .. Ž . Ž Ž .. Ž .Fig. 2 c as that in Ti Si Fig. 2 a . However, Fig. 2 c

Ž .differs from Fig. 2 a only in terms of the volume fraction
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of the primary phase and degree of fineness of the eutectic
aggregate.

3.3. Composition and phase analysis

Fig. 3 displays the variation of the concentration of the
Ž .alloying elements in terms of total Si content X andSi

Ž .total Al content X determined by EDS analysis with zAl
Ž . Ž . Žalong the cross-sectional plane of Ti Si , Ti Al and Ti Si

. ŽqAl processed with Ps3.5 kW, Õs300 mmrmin and
.F s17 mgrs , respectively. It is evident that the solutep

concentration in all the specimens is almost uniform within
the AZ and drops sharply to zero as z exceeds the AZ

Ž .depth w . The occasional scatter of X about the meanSi
Ž Ž ..composition say, in Ti SiqAl may be attributed to the

presence of a primary phase dispersed in the eutectic
aggregate in the concerned microstructure.

Ž . Ž .Fig. 4 a – c present the respective XRD profile ob-
Ž . Ž .tained from the top surface of laser-alloyed Ti Si , Ti Al

Ž . Žand Ti SiqAl lased with Ps3.5 kW, Õs300 mmrmin
.and F s17 mgrs . It may be noted that only a-Ti andp

Ž .Ti Si peaks are present in Ti Si . The XRD pattern of5 3
Ž .Ti SiqAl reveals similar peaks of a-Ti and Ti Si with5 3

a systematic shift of the a-Ti peak positions. On the other
Ž .hand, the XRD pattern of Ti Al is characterized only by

the a-Ti peaks with an identical systematic shift in the

Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Fig. 4. XRD profiles of the top surface of a pure Ti, and that of laser-alloyed Ti with b Si, c Al and d SiqAl. LSA was carried out with Ps3.5
kW, Õs300 mmrmin and F s17 mgrs.p
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respective peak positions. The average Al content in the
AZ in solid solution with Ti was determined from the
relevant data on solid solubility of Al in Ti available in the

w xliterature 21 .

3.4. Microhardness

Fig. 5 shows the variation of H in the AZ as av

function of z. It is apparent that LSA has resulted in a
Ž .significant improvement two to four times in the average

H level in the AZ as compared to that in the substratev
Ž .region. In Ti Al , the H level remains nearly constantv

throughout the AZ. In contrast, the H distribution in thev
Ž .AZ of Ti Si is non-uniform and shows a random scatter

about a mean value as a function of z. This difference in
the H profiles may be related to the single phase andv

Ž .hyper-eutectic microstructure in Ti Al vis a vis´
Ž . Ž . Ž .Ti Si rTi SiqAl , respectively Fig. 2 . Thus, the Hv

distribution in the AZ substantiates the earlier results on
the microstructure and composition in the AZ of the
respective specimens. Finally, it may be pointed out that Si
seems more effective in raising the H level in the AZv

than that by Al due to the presence of the hard Ti Si5 3
Ž .both as primary and a eutectic constituent phases in the
Ž . Ž .Ti Si and Ti SiqAl surfaces. A careful comparison

between Figs. 3 and 5 reveals that z up to which H andv

X or X levels are significantly higher than those of theSi Al
Ž .substrate i.e., Ti are identical and equal to the corre-

sponding values of w determined earlier from the mi-
w xcrostructure on the cross-sectional plane 18 . Thus, it is

evident that LSA is primarily responsible for the increase
in H in the AZ.v

3.5. Wear resistance

Ž . Ž .The variation of z with L of pure Ti, Ti Si , Ti Alw
Ž .and Ti SiqAl following wear by a hardened steel ball is

presented in Fig. 6. It may be noted that z varies linearlyw

Ž . Ž . Ž .Fig. 5. Variation of H in the AZ of Ti Si , Ti Al and Ti SiqAl as av

function of z. LSA was carried out with P s3.5 kW, Õs300 mmrmin
and F s17 mgrs.p

Ž . Ž .Fig. 6. Variation of depth of wear z with load L of pure Ti andw

laser-alloyed Ti with Si, Al and SiqAl lased with P s4 kW, Õs300
mmrmin and F s17 mgrs. The continuous lines with open symbolsp

and broken lines with filled symbols represent the data for n s1000 andw

25, respectively.

with L in all the cases. The effect of L on z is morew
Ž .prominent at higher n s1000 than that at a lowerw

Ž .value of the same s25 . Under comparable conditions of
wear, Ti undergoes the most rapid wear loss followed by

Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .that in Ti Al , Ti SiqAl and Ti Si . Ti Si undergoes the
minimum wear loss. According to the equation of Archard
w x Ž .22 , the volume of wear loss Y under constant L is:

YskLut rH , 1Ž .w v

where, u is the sliding speed and k is a constant usually
referred to as the wear coefficient. Hence, the volume of
wear loss is proportional to L and inversely proportional to
H for a given t and u.v w

It has already been shown that LSA increases the Hv
Ž .level of pure Ti by two to four times Fig. 5 . Furthermore,

Ž .the effect is most significant in Ti Si followed by that in
Ž . Ž .Ti SiqAl and Ti Al in order of decreasing H . Thus, itv

Ž Ž ..is quite logical to anticipate according to Eq. 1 that the
Ž .wear loss would be minimum in Ti Si followed by that in

Ž . Ž .Ti SiqAl and Ti Al under comparable conditions of
wear, which is indeed true in the present investigation
Ž .Fig. 6 .

Ž .Fig. 7 shows the variation of z with n or t due tow w w

wear at two different L. The extent and rate of wear

Ž . Ž .Fig. 7. Variation of depth of wear z with the number of cycles nw w
Ž .and time of wear t of pure Ti and laser-alloyed Ti with Si, Al andw

SiqAl lased with P s4 kW, Õs300 mmrmin and F s17 mgrs.p
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Ž .Fig. 8. Variation of sizerdepth and shape of wear tracks for different conditions of wear testing with a hardened steel ball in terms of L and n in a Ti,w
Ž . Ž . Ž .and laser-alloyed Ti with b Si, c Al and d SiqAl. Note that wear depth increases with an increase in L or n under comparable conditions, and thew

Ž .damage, in general, is minimum in Ti Si .

Ž .increase with an increase in n or t , especially atw w

higher L. Comparison of the wear depth and slopes of the
plots suggest that the rate of wear loss is maximum in Ti

Ž .and minimum in Ti Si . It may be pointed out that the bulk
of the respective sets of results presented in Fig. 7 are in

Ž .perfect agreement with Eq. 1 .
Ž . Ž .Fig. 8 a – d show the variation in sizerdepth and

shape of the worn-out tracks made by the oscillating
hardened steel ball with different wear parameters in pure

Ž . Ž . Ž .Ti, Ti Si , Ti Al and Ti SiqAl , respectively. It is imme-
Ž .diately apparent that the wear loss is minimum in Ti Si

Ž . Ž . Žfollowed by that in Ti SiqAl , Ti Al and pure Ti in
.increasing order under comparable conditions. A careful

comparison reveals that both the width and depth of wear
increase independently with an increase in L or n for aw

Ž .given material under identical conditions. In Ti Si , any
noticeable wear with Ls20 N is absent even after n sw

Ž .1000. A measurable wear in Ti Si initiates only at Ls40
N after n )25. Thus, it is evident that LSA of Ti with Si,w

SiqAl and Al significantly improves the resistance to
wear than that in pure Ti.

( )3.6. Coefficient of friction m

Ž .The coefficient of friction m is expressed as:

msL rL. 2Ž .t

Ž . Ž .Fig. 9 a and b illustrate the effect of L on m due to
wear with a hardened steel ball for n s1000 and 25,w

Ž .respectively. At a higher n s1000 , m decreases orw

Ž . Ž . Ž .Fig. 9. Effect of L on m in pure Ti, Ti Si , Ti Al and Ti SiqAl with
Ž . Ž .a n s1000, and b n s25. LSA was carried out with P s4 kW,w w

Õs300 mmrmin and F s17 mgrs.p
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remains nearly the same as L increases for all the speci-
mens except that in pure Ti. The gradual decrease or
constant value of m with L indicates that wear in the
laser-alloyed sample is predominantly abrasive in nature
w x23 . In this regard, the extent and rate of wear are

Ž . Ž .minimum in Ti Si followed by that in Ti SiqAl and
Ž . Ž .Ti Al cf. Fig. 7 . In pure Ti, the increase in m with L at

the initial stage may be attributed to severe adhesive wear,
particularly at higher L. Subsequently, m decreases with
an increase in L at L)30 N due to a possible change
over from the adhesive to abrasive wear with three-body
wear contributing in higher amount than the earlier two-

w x Ž .body wear stage 23 . At still higher L )40 N , the
Žanomalous change in m with L in pure Ti is absent Fig.

Ž ..9 b . Furthermore, m decreases as L increases in all the
cases. Perhaps, the wear in these cases is mostly abrasive

Ž .in nature. It may be pointed out that n is low in Fig. 9 b ,w

signifying a very low friction event at the initial stage of
wear.

Ž . Ž .Fig. 10 a – d show the typical microstructures of the
worn-out surfaces after n s1000 at Ls40 N. Under thew

present condition of wear, pure Ti suffers extensive amount
of adhesive wear and localized deformation responsible for

Ž Ž ..the formation and propagation of micro-cracks Fig. 10 a .

Perhaps, the accumulated debris may offer partial lubrica-
Ž .tion during the later stage of wear test. Fig. 10 b reveals

that no significant amount of adhesive or abrasive wear
Ž .has taken place in Ti Si . In fact, the accumulated worn-out

debris may induce a three-body wear-related low friction
event at some stage of wear test. This microstructural
evidence substantiates the earlier reported kinetic data of

Ž .wear that the latter is minimum in Ti Si than in any other
Ž . Ž .laser-alloyed samples Figs. 6–9 . In comparison, Ti Al

suffers an extensive amount of both abrasive and adhesive
Ž Ž ..wear Fig. 10 c . A close observation reveals that adhe-

sive wear is associated with micro-cracks in this sample.
However, smaller crack dimension and absence of substan-

Ž .tial amount of accumulated debris suggest that Ti Al
possesses a better resistance to wear than that in pure Ti.

Ž .The relative improvement in wear resistance in Ti Al than
that in pure Ti may be attributed to the solid solution

Ž .hardening offered by the dissolved Al in the AZ of Ti Al .
Ž . Ž .Fig. 10 d shows that Ti SiqAl undergoes wear mostly

by abrasive mechanism. The large volume fraction of
worn-out debris is likely to develop a three-body wear
condition and partial lubrication to reduce m after a certain

Ž . Ž .stage of wear. It appears that Ti Si and Ti SiqAl suffer
relatively smaller amounts of wear due to a hyper-eutectic

Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Fig. 10. Microstructure of the worn out surfaces of a pure Ti and laser-alloyed Ti with b Si, c Al, and d SiqAl. LSA was carried out with Ps4
kW, Õs300 mmrmin and F s17 mgrs.p
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Fig. 11. Variation of m of pure Ti and laser-alloyed Ti with Si, Al and
Ž .SiqAl as a function of t Ls40 N . LSA was carried out with P s4w

kW, Õs300 mmrmin and F s17 mgrs.p

Ž Ž .two phase microstructure of the concerned AZs Fig. 2 b
Ž .. Ž .and d than that in pure Ti and Ti Al both having

Ž Ž .essentially a single phase microstructure Fig. 2 a and
Ž .. Ž .c . However, a close comparison between Fig. 10 b and
Ž .d reveals that both the extent and rate of wear are smaller

Ž . Ž .in Ti Si than that in Ti SiqAl . It is plausible that a
Ž .relatively higher volume fraction of Ti Si in Ti Si is5 3

associated with a better resistance to wear in the latter than
Ž .that in Ti SiqAl .

Finally, it is relevant to mention that EDS analysis of
the wear debris does not reveal any significant contamina-
tion of Fe or Cr from the ball to the specimen. Further-
more, XRD analysis of these debris could not be under-

taken due to the low volume of the later produced in the
present wear studies.

3.7. Mechanism of wear

Fig. 11 shows the variation of m as a function of tw

during a real time wear test with Ls40 N. Following an
initial surge due to interlocking and smoothening of asper-
ity to increase the real area of contact, a steady-state wear
initiates in all the samples nearly at the same instant of

Ž .time. The extent of wear is minimum in Ti Si and maxi-
mum in pure Ti. The wear behavior is identical in Ti and
Ž . Ž . Ž .Ti Al on one hand, and Ti Si and Ti SiqAl on the

other hand. In the former category, the steady-state wear is
followed by a gradual decrease in the m value with an
increase in t . This decrease is more gradual and sus-w

Ž .pended in Ti Al , perhaps due to solid solution hardening
Ž .in the latter. On the other hand, wear in Ti Si and

Ž .Ti SiqAl undergoes a low friction event following a
sharp or gradual change over from the steady state, respec-
tively. This low friction event may arise due to partial
lubrication offered by the three-body wear condition in-
volving the worn-out debris or due to frictional heating
effects reducing m. It is anticipated that the softer phase in

Ž . Ž .the two phase eutectic aggregate in Ti Si or Ti SiqAl
facilitates accumulation of debris at the initial stage, which
subsequently acts as loose solid lubricant in between the
indenter and high silicide-rich surface during the low
friction steady-state event. It is interesting to note that the

Ž . Ž . Ž .Fig. 12. Schematic illustration of the mechanism of wear in laser-alloyed samples: a micro-weldingrinterlocking phenomenon stage I , b steady-state
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .wear stage II , c low friction or interface wearing event stage III , d three-body wear condition stage IV , and e schematic variation of m with t

showing the abovementioned four stages of wear.
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m values for all the samples tend to converge within a
Ž .narrow range in the final stage Fig. 11 . This may be

attributed to a possible three-body wear condition offered
by the loose debris at the final stage.

Ž . Ž .To summarize, Fig. 12 a – f schematically illustrate
the general wear behavior of laser-alloyed samples investi-
gated in this study.
Stage I Micro-weldingrinterlocking phenomenon

Ž .sudden rise in m . It causes an increase
in m because of the alternate sequence of
interlocking of surface asperity and mi-
cro-welding of the contact surface, lead-
ing to an increase in total area of fric-
tional contact and frictional coefficient
Ž Ž ..Fig. 12 a .

Ž .Stage II Steady-state wear constant m . During
this stage, wear starts due to adhesion or
abrasion depending on the nature of the
contact surface and surface contour while
m remains almost constant or slightly
increases if the adhesive bonding be-

Žtween the interacting surfaces is high Fig.
Ž ..12 b .

Stage III Low friction or interface wearing event
Ž .gradual decreases in m . During this
stage the contact surfaces are set free due
to detachment of worn-out debris as a

Žresult of which the m decreases Fig.
Ž ..12 c .

Stage IV Three-body steady-state phenomenon
Ž .constant m . Once the worn-out debris
get detached and occupy the space in
between the contact surface, the system
converts from a two-body to three-body
wear condition during which m remains
constant as the loose powder particles
tend to act as lubricants and reduce wear
Ž Ž ..Fig. 12 d .

The above mentioned stages are schematically summa-
Ž .rized in terms of variation of m with t in Fig. 12 e . It

may be noted that the precise range and dominance of each
stage will primarily depend on the microstructurercom-
position and contour of the surfaces in contact under a
given condition of wear.

4. Summary and conclusions

The present study shows that LSA is a potential route of
enhancing wear resistance of pure Ti. The important con-
clusions emerging out of this study are the following.

Ž .1 LSA of pure Ti with Si, Al and SiqAl increases
the microhardness of the AZ by two to four times. While a
two-phase hyper-eutectic microstructure is responsible for

Ž . Ž .higher hardness in Ti Si and Ti SiqAl , the similar
Ž .enhancement in Ti Al is due to solid solution hardening in

a single-phase microstructure.

Ž .2 LSA significantly improves the wear resistance of
laser surface-alloyed Ti subjected to wear testing with a
hardened steel ball. The improvement is most effective in
Ž . Ž . Ž .Ti Si followed by that in Ti SiqAl and Ti Al in de-

creasing order of wear resistance.
Ž .3 LSA markedly reduces the coefficient of friction

measured by quantitative wear testing. Here again, the
Ž .reduction is most significant in Ti Si followed by that in

Ž . Ž .Ti Al and Ti SiqAl in order of increasing coefficient of
friction.

Ž .4 The mechanism of wear has been studied by a
detailed kinetic and microstructural investigation. Accord-
ingly, the wear behavior under constant load has been
divided into four stages, namely, micro-weldingrinterlock-

Ž .ing phenomenon stage I , steady-state wear comprising
Ž .deformationrrupture of micro-welds stage II , low fric-

Ž .tion or interface wearing event stage III and three-body
Ž .wear condition stage IV .
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